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Russian to paint icon for church

tty on Sand by NikQlai Mukhin

lines suggest an hourglass with time running out.
Today, after· the revolution which toppled the
Soviet Union, Mukhin, 41, considers something
once unthinkable. He will paint icons and frescoes
for a church in the United States.
This week he accepted a commission to paint
icons for St · Gregory of Nyssa Orthodox Church,
2219 Swnmit St, an Eastern Orthodox church in
communion with Russian Orthodoxy.
. He met the church's rector, the Rev. · Dan
Rentel, when the local priest traveled to . Russia
last summer. Rentel in
vited Mukhin and he
arriveg this week, cam
era and measuring tape
in hand,
Since his country
became more demo
cratic, the artist has
found life more inter
esting. He also has be
come famous.
"Tei live and work
in freedom is what ev
ery artist dreams of,"
he said in an interview
before he left Colum
bus.
Before the fall of
communism, the artist
did secular works and
taught h imself the
skills of iconography,
which is the painting of
icons or pictures of the
Holy Family or saints.
He did religious paintings secretly.
Since 1991, he has
had art exhibits in Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, Italy, Mexico
and Bulgaria Currently he has an exhibit at
Princeton, N;J.
He founded an art
school, began restoring
a 700-year-old monastery, painted frescoes
and icons for a chapel.
in Japan, built a memo-/
rial museum on the site.
of his hometown's old-·
est cathedral, and was
chosen by the Patriarch Aleksei II, spiritual leader of Russian Or-

Pagt

thodox Christians, to · t ;n,ig,o
· ' · r sectiifns
large �thedral in Mosc:.11 ·�
. ··- '::';/
A documentary on his life and wor�
presented on Russian national television last yE
Mukhin has formed a spiritual understaJ
and connection with Rentel a,nd)ris.family.
"The most important element in this we
Father Dan," Mukhin said. The priest, he saic
envision the work ahead. The artist sees the
through the prism of the priest's artistic u
standing.
The completed work for the church
include 20 icons of various si7.es and a 40-sq
yard fresco depicting scenes of the life of C
and church holidays. It may take several yeJJ
complete.
·
·
·
Some of the work on the icons will be do
R�said,� art students from
,,state U�versity eventually will help as the
, is assembled here.
Mukhin's mother remained religioUl' evt
the face of communism. She was a believer
never stopped going to church .and took her
with her.
His hometown is Yaroslavlr 200 miles nor
Moscow. More churches survive there tha
many other cities, so he was exposed to reli
archit.ecture and art at an early age.

